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CutBank
where the big fish  lie
A. B. Guthrie, Jr. Short Fiction Award 
Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award
CutB ank announces its new  annual com petition for the best short story and  best poem  
published each year in CutBank. First Prize: $100.00 each category. H onorable Mention: $50.00 
each category. Send subm issions to: The Editors, C ut Bank, c/o English D epartm ent, Univer­
sity of M ontana, M issoula, M ontana 59812.
O ne Year (2 issues) $6.50; Two Years (4 issues) $12.50; Single Copy $3.75
University of Montana 
MFA Program 
for writers
Announcing the first 
Richard Hugo Writer
JOY HARJO 
Spring 1985
perm anen t staff
fiction: p o e t r y :
Earl Ganz Patricia Goedicke
William Kittredge William Pitt Root
recent visitors
James Tate ★ Larry Levis ★ Rosellen Brown 
James Crumley ★ Jo h n  Haines 
Donald Hall ★ Gary Snyder ★ Jorie Graham  
Robert Hass ★ James Welch ★ Maxine K um in  
William Virgil Davis ★ W.S. Merwin ★ Rick DeMarinis 
T. Coraghessen Boyle ★ Barry Hannah ★ Madeline DeFrees 
William Matthews ★ Gary G ildner ★ Denis Johnson 
Leslie Marmon Silko ★ Billy Mack Gammill
‘ ‘A creative writing class may be one o f  the last 
places you can go where your life still matters.
— Richard Hugo
Undergraduate and graduate program in poetry and fiction. 
Teaching Assistantships available. Apply up till 4 weeks 
before beginning o f semester. For information write 
Chairperson, D epartm ent o f  English, University of M on­
tana, Missoula, Mt. 59812.
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CutBank is now indexed in The Access to Little Magazines, and is available 
on m icrofiche from  Gaylord Bros., Inc., P.O. Box 61, Syracuse, New York 
13201. It is also listed in The Index to Periodical Fiction  and The Index 
o f Periodical Verse. ISSN 0 7 3 4 -9 9 6 3 .
CutBank  is published tw ice a year, in fall and spring, and is funded by 
the Associated Students of the University of Montana. Subscriptions: 
$6 .50/year, $12 .50 /2  years. A ll correspondence should be sent to 
CutBank, c/o Departm ent of English, University of Montana, Missoula, 
Montana 59812 . Unsolicited manuscripts are encouraged, but must 
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Contents copyrigh t©  by the Associated Students of the University of 
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Copies of back issues are still available. Numbers 1-22 (excluding 2 and 
16) are available in a set for $28.00 .
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